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Programme
09:30

Arrivals & refreshments

10:00

Chair’s welcome

Peter Lowe

Welcome note from the BPA President
10:15

Welsh government updates

Ian Bradfield, Welsh
Government

10:30 Keynote Speaker - Shane Williams
Shane Williams is a former Welsh international rugby
union player who had a long and decorated career on the
pitch. Shane has been awarded an MBE for his services to
sport and is best known for his hugely successful time
playing on the wing with the Ospreys as well as the Wales
national team.
He was so successful on the pitch that Shane is the record
try scorer for Wales, and is third on the international list of
leading rugby union test try scorers, as well as being
Wales’ most capped winger. Other accolades include being selected as the IRB International player of
the year in 2008. Shane has vast experience of presenting, co-commentating and summarising for TV
and radio. His outstanding career achievements, his global playing success and his personable, lively
character makes him a well-respected media personality and popular speaker.

11:20 Coffee/comfort break
11:35

Blue Badge enforcement
With the extension of the eligibility criteria, having an
effective enforcement regime to tackle fraud and misuse will become increasingly important. Speakers in
this session will discuss some of the highly successful
work they have been conducting. The Welsh
government will discuss the latest policy thinking
around blue badge and their aims for improving blue
badge enforcement across Wales.

Derby council case study
Steve Goodall,
Portsmouth council
Welsh government

12:30 - Lunch and networking
13:15

Marginal gains

Rob Shoebridge, Derby
Council

Marginal gains are all about small, incremental
improvements that cumulatively produce a significant
improvement and change to the services we are trying
to deliver. Team involvement and asking those who
are at the coal face, doing the job on a day to day
basis, who else is better placed to identify those 1%
improvements in areas that are often overlooked by
others? Staff ownership of ideas together with an
empathy and understanding of customer needs mean
that the identified marginal gains have the best
opportunity of succeeding. Rob will outline how the
Derby Parking Team push for those incremental
improvements and challenge working practices to
keep ideas fresh.
14:00

Galileo Programme
Galileo is a joint national programme of work between
the National Police Chiefs’ Council and Highways
England. Its overall objective is to achieve a safe,
secure and efficient UK road network and aims to do
this through innovative use of digital twin technologies
to provide a richer intelligence product for all
enforcement agencies charged with responsibility for
policing the roads.
This activity is closely aligned with another national
programme of work that seeks to improve levels of
vehicle and driver compliance. This work will reduce
demand on enforcement agencies and enable
enforcement activity to be focused on those most
deserving of it.

Representatives from the
Galileo project board

14:30

Renewable energy and the role of parking and
transport

David Hytch, Franklin
Energy

15:00

Sharing experiences of enforcing moving traffic

Cardiff council and Andy
Luck, London Councils

With councils in Wales having the ability to adopt
powers for enforcing moving traffic, we will hear views
from both Wales and London on the practicalities
involved, including comparing notes on adjudication
decisions.
Multi-tasking enforcement platforms
Tim Daniels Videalert
Councils now have to deal with an increasing range
contraventions committed by drivers. This session will
discuss the background to the development of multitasking enforcement systems. It will also provide a
review how the City of Bath, one of the UK’s leading
tourist destinations and a UNESCO World Heritage Site
which draws over 3.3 million visitors and 70,000
vehicles every day, is using such multi-tasking
technologies.
16:00

Summary of the day and conference close

Peter Lowe

